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I'le have observed a new effect in superconducting - normal junctions. The
iunction consists of a crossing of two narrow thin films, with one in super-
conducting state, the other jn norma'l state (Fig.'l ). Typical dimensions of
the fi'lms are about 2mm in length, 30A -ZOO1* in width, and a few thousand
angstroms in thickness. The experjments were mainly done at 4.2K for lead
samples and at approximately 2K for tin'samp1es. The effect is quite a
stimulating one and seems to occur in any S-N type junctions. The basic
characteristics of the junctions are
I isted below:

(a

(1) When the current is given between [a_. ltfi- lld.-superconductins and normat strips(Fis.la), @rW, @."lfuu M.\fu,the voltase appears alons the super- il_"lj........- TU.F- r1l]l=
conducting strip at the well-defined
cri ti cal current ( fi g. Z, curve A ) .

This critica'l current is usual'ly of
an order of lmA or 'l0mA for our geo-
metry, which is a much sma'ller va'lue
than that of the superconducting strip
itself (for'lead film at 4.2K, usually
of order of l00mA). The effect occurs
for all S-N junctions we have tested
so far (Super film: Pb, Sn(T( T.),
Normal film: Ni-Cr al1oy, Cu, Sn(T)
T.). It also occurs even for super-
super junctions unless the junction is
purely shorted. Note that there is
almost no hysterisis for the curve of
type A. The curve B in Fig.Z, which
is taken for same sample, exhibits
usual quasi-partic'le tunneling behavior
between superconducting and normal
films.

F ig.2

(21 The second characteristic is that
the critical current of the super-
conducting strip is drastically reduced if another current Ig is given bet-
ween superconducting and normal strips (Fig.Io). In Fig.3, we show such
an example. lr|hen the bias current is increased to a few mi'l'l jamperes, there
appears the voltage along the superconducting strip, although its critica.l
current is very high ( order of a few hundred mi'lliamperes). This means
that it is possib'le to control the high critica'l current of the super-
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Fig.3

conducting strip by adding a sma'l'l bias current.

Fig。 4

(3) The third characteristic js that the current-voltage characteristics
of curve A in Ftg.2'is greatly modified by the inf'luence of another current
Ig pass'ing through the superconduct'ing strip (see Fig.lb). In Fig.4, we

show one of these resul ts. It i s remarkab'le that there i s a turni ng poi nt irt
I - V characteristjcs for the bias current higher than a certain value.

In addition to the above features, we a'lso obtajned another different
I - V characteristics, jn which I corresponds to the current in the super-
conducting strip and V corresponds to the voltage between two strips.
Temperature dependence of the critica'l current was also studied especia'lly
f or t'in sampl es. Si nce the ef f ect seems to appear general'ly i n any type of
S-N crossings, we cons.jder that the geometrical effect due to the asynmetric
S-N boundary is priru{! important. When the current f'lows from one strip
to the other strip, the current shou'ld be bent greatly. Then the current

distribution in the superconducting strip wi'11 be drastica'l1y changed near
the S-N boundary in order to minimize the magnetic energy. The current con-
centrates near the super-normal edge, thereby producing very high current
densjty enough to destroy superconductivity at that point.0nce the'local
resistive state appears, it spreads out with the increase of the current
until the whole cross sect'ion of a part of the film becomes res'istive. This
probably determines the critical current in (f ). If we increase the current
further, the resistive part develops along the superconduct'ing fi'lm' yield-
ing non-l jnear I-V characteristics. The detai'led analysis js now going on.

Anyway, the mechanism of thjs effect consjsts in superconduct'ing-norma'l
transitjon. Therefore it may be possible to use this phenomenon as a swith-
ing element or other devjces. We expect the switching tjme wi'l'l be much

faster than the usua'l cryotron because the inductance of the iunction is
very I ow.
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